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PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE
It has been a wonderful start to the 2022 school year! I cannot believe we are already edging close to
the

halfway mark of term one. Our students have settled into classrooms extremely well and

teachers are implementing rigorous teaching and learning programs to support and grow your child’s
learning. I have visited each classroom and I must say, I’m very impressed to see how well our
teachers, support staff and students

settled into the year. I know everyone is very happy to be back

at school and we are looking forward to a great year of learning and friendships but as we all know,
school life can be tough. You can help your child by being really positive about their school days and
making sure that your child gets plenty of sleep. Going back to school is hard work for children and
they will be extremely tired until they get used to the routines of getting up early for school.

Census Day
Monday 28th February is census day. Census day is that day that the Department of Education collects
data on student attendance to determine funding for schools. It is important for students to be at
school every day and if they are unable to attend, please call the office to let us know the reason so

we can update the system. On

census day it is especially important if you can ensure your child is at

school and if they are unable to attend, please let us know before 9:30am as this can help our admin
team with their data tracking.

Respectful Behaviours
Our school community has demonstrated incredible solidarity and resilience throughout the COVID 19
pandemic.

Being back in our classrooms with extra health and safety measures is another big

transition, however our

students are managing well and their regular attendance at school is so

important for their wellbeing during these uncertain times. As we navigate these changes to onsite
learning, including required mask wearing for some

students, it’s more important than ever that

adults in our school community treat each other with respect and kindness. The Department of
Education and Training has released a new policy that describes the positive behaviour expected from
parents, carers, and other adults in Victorian school communities. The policy sets clear standards of
behaviour to create a safe, respectful, and inclusive learning environment for students, staff and
adults. This policy is in a very easy to read format; we hope all families will take a few minutes to
engage with the positive behaviours described in this policy.
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COVID19 Update
Sincere thanks again to all families for your support and patience during these early weeks of the
school term. We have been particularly grateful for the close communication with families; this has
been vitally important for composing our daily updates and helping everyone to have the most up to
date information possible. We can’t emphasise enough the importance of regularly administering the
rapid antigen tests that have been provided by the Department of Education & Training as many
students can be asymptomatic. During these first few weeks of the school year, almost 6% of our
student population has tested positive for COVID 19. Given this percentage of students, we would like

to maintain the current scope of our restrictions. We have our fingers crossed that we might be in a
position to begin easing some of these restrictions later this month/early March. As always, we thank
you for your understanding, support, and patience as we continue to do our best to ensure the safety
of all students and staff at school each day. Please also note that when COVID positive students are
isolating for periods of seven days, this is treated as a regular medical absence and schools are not
expected to provide remote learning programs under these circumstances.

Tutoring Learning Initiative to Continue in 2022
We are delighted to confirm that a tutor program will operate again in 2022 as a result of the state

government extending the funding for this program for another year. Many students certainly
benefited enormously from this program last year thanks to the terrific work of our tutors. The good
news is that three very experienced teachers; Natalie Edwards, Monique Lumsden and Amy
Crawford are continuing in this role again in 2022. In analysing our student achievement data from
2021 and our early 2022 assessments, we have identified small groups of students who are eligible to
receive tutorial sessions in reading each week during this term. The Tutor program is an initiative of
the Department of Education and Training (DET) to further support students who may not have
achieved their regular learning gain over the last two years as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic. 45
students from Years 1 - 6 will participate in the program and documentation has been forwarded to
relevant

families confirming the details. Please be assured that this is a very lengthy process of

identification undertaken by the school to select students for this support and due to the finite
resources available, access to this program is prioritised and unfortunately very limited. A further
intake of students will be selected in following terms.
Cheers
Bobby Kotevski
Principal
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School Council Information
A big thank you to all our parents who placed a self-nomination form to be a part of our School
Council. On

review, and in discussion with the Department of Education and Training, we have

identified that in the parent category, there are 4 two-year positions available for the Parkwood Green
Primary School Council election.

Therefore, a ballot will be conducted for the 4 parent positions. It has been identified that the other 2
parent

positions are 12-month casual vacancies. The school council will consider co-opting eligible

persons into the casual vacancies, following the establishment of the 2022 school council.
On Monday 21st February, each family received a ballot paper, and each parent can cast a vote.

VOTING WILL CLOSE AT 4:00PM ON MONDAY 28TH FEBRUARY.

Assembly
The whole school assembly provides an opportunity for the whole school community to meet and
share student achievements for the week. In 2022, whole school assemblies will be held at 2:45pm
Friday’s, fortnightly starting February 11th. The school captains will generally conduct the assembly.

During occasions of inclement weather, leadership will consider the assembly program and determine
whether or not to cancel assembly or to conduct the assembly via Webex (due to privacy concerns,
WebEx assemblies will only be broadcast to classrooms). Our assembly will include the singing of the
Australian National Anthem, flying of the Australian flags and communicating school and community
messages and celebrations. Assemblies may be rescheduled to different times of the week for special
occasions eg: Remembrance Day ceremony. Parents and community members are always welcome
to observe the school assembly.

At this stage, due to COVID restrictions, we won’t be having parents attend assemblies and all
assemblies will be done via WebEx to minimise the mixing of students.
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Administration Reminders
Camps, Sports & Excursions Funding
What is CSEF?
CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards
camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the benefit of the
eligible student (Primary school student rate: $125 per year).
The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be
allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or excursion
costs for your child.

Are you eligible?
To be eligible for the fund, a parent or carer of a student
attending a registered Government or non-government Victorian primary or secondary school
must: on the first day of Term one, or on the first day of Term two:
a) be a holder of one or more of the eligible financially-means tested cards OR be a temporary
foster parent, and;
b) submit an application to the school by the due date

Ready to apply?
If you are eligible for this funding and wish to apply in 2022 application forms can be collected
from the office, we require a copy of your health care card.

If you received CSEF in 2021 you

will not need to fill out a new application form unless you have a new student starting at the school
this year who was not previously listed on the application.

CAMP NEWS
Darley Music have begun their music lessons
Grade 6 YMCA Anglesea Recreation Camp
expression of interest has been sent home.

All

paperwork

classroom

must

teacher

by

be

returned

11th

March.

to

the

Camp

for the year! If you are interested in enrolling
your child to private music lessons please fill
in the

enrolment form which can be found

booking dates Monday 11th—Wednesday 13th

on our school website OR by picking up a

July for 3 days 2 nights.

copy from the office.

Grade

3

Weekaway

Camp

expression

of

interest Information will be give to students on
Monday

28th

February

and

must

be

returned by 18th March. Camp booking dates
25th—26th August 2022 for 1 night.

